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I cried at Pity--not at Pain-
I heard a Woman say 
"Poor Child"--a.nd something in her voice 
Convicted me--of me•• 

So long I fainted, to myaelf 
It seemed the coumon way, 
And Real th, and Laughter, Curioua thing•-· 
To look at, like a Toy--

To Sometimes hear "Rich People" buy 
And see the Parcel rolled--
And carried, I suppoaed--to Heaven, 
For children, made of Gold•• 

But not to touch, or vt1h for, 
Or think of, with a sigh--
And 10 and so--had been to me, 
Had God willed differently. 

I wish I knew that Woman's name-
So when she come• thia vay, 
To hold my life, and hold my ears 
Por fear I hear her say 

She'• "sony I am daad"·•&gatn•• 
Juat when the Grave and I--
Have sobbed oureelvee al.most to aleep, 
Our only Lullaby--



The more one reads the poetry of Emily Dickinson and auch examples 

as the preceding 111 cried at Pity,111 the more one become& aware of the 

dimension of peraonal isolation in the life of the poet as it is ex-

pressed in the poetry. In this poem one is aware that the speaker is 

a living person and not literally dead at all becaW1e ahe aaya: "So 

long I fainted, to myself." 'nle words "to myself" begin a tone of iso-

lation and the speaker ends up talking about 11the Grave and I." Some· 

one has apparently pointed a finger at the speaker in thi1 poem and 
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pitied the "Poor Child" whose life (as a reclu1e?) is aa good aa dead. 

11te speaker senses her exclusion from the reat of society and attempts 

to resign herself that she is "not to touch, or wiab for,/Or think of, 

with a sigh··" the life that ha• been denied her. In the last stanza 

the speaker equates her life with a grave and suggaeta that her lullaby 

is the iaolation she must live With and sleep with. 'nle reader can see 

that death ia really not the theme of this poem but haa been a metaphor 

for the real theme of isolation. Here, then, is an example of the poet 

equating her life with the grave. The death 1he speaks of is metaphori-

cally used for describing an emotional state. In numerous poema, aa I 

ahall demonstrate, Dickinson thus Wies death as a metaphor for express· 

ing an emotional state. My own interpretation of euch poems is that 

moat frequently the emotional state described is one of isolation. 

Indeed, isolation must have been an overriding concern in the reclusive 

life of Emily Dickinson, so much ao that the factor of isolation, 

whether expre1aed explicitly in theme or implicitly in metaphor and 

tone, permeate• her poetry. If euch is the case, to fail to fully 

lEmily Dickinson, The Complete Poems of iiilt ¥1ckh@f.int ed., 
'nl�a H. Johnaon (Botton; 1960) poem 588. .... • 

0 
t>ick1naon • a poema are 11umbered '1\d quotea u they llJ)f)C&r i.n t:hi!!t 
volume. 
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appreciate thia element of isolation is to fail to fully savor the ea-

aenc:e and intent of poem after poem in the canon of Dickinson'• work. 

Although the tone of isolation is to be found everywhere in her poetry, 

of more specific concern to me here ie the observation that death fre-

quently becomes the appropriate metaphor for the poet in which to clothe 

the isolation, the bltter reality of her life as a human being. Obvi-

oualy an element of isolation 1• inherent in any diacusaton of death. 

Yet for Emily Dickinson the natural element of isolation aaaociated 

with death •eema to become more generalized and useful to her as a 

means of describing the inner life of the isolated soul. It) therefore) 

aeems almoat inevitable that death become the metaphor for the poet, 

isolated (or dead. in a manner of epeaking,) u she vaa from the lave 

and warmth of marriage and children of her own, ieolated further as an 

arti•t from praiae and under•tanding by the very intensity of her sensi-

tivity and the lack of critical or public acclaim in her lifetime, and 

iaolated nearly to despair aa a religious being by her inability to 

find conviction or solace in the religious atmosphere of her time. 

That deprivation waa part of the aource of this isolation is perhaps 

evidenced in poema like the following in which the deprivation ii so 

pointedly expressed: 

"I want"-·it pleaded-•All its life-
I want--waa chief it aaid 
When Skill entreated it••the last-
And when so newly dud--

I could not deem it late••to hear 
That eingle--ateadfaat •igh--
Th• lip• bad placed aa with a "Please" 
Toward Kternity--(731) 

Such deprivation aa expressed here implies an isolation of the aoul in 

ita unfulfilled desire. The desire may be for love, for meaning to the 
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riddle of life--whatevar, the desire ia all that is stated and the very 

ambiguity of what the dying soul desires reinforces a tone of isolation, 

for not even the poet ca� penetrate the isolation enough to know the 

answer or the fate of the soul's plea. 

Little ha.a bean said by the critics and scholar• about this crucial 

element of isolation in the poetry of Emily Dickinson. One reason no 

doubt is the fact that the critic• have been faced with ao many other 

conaiderationa in the now ascending acclaim of thi• nineteenth century 

American poet. I feel that most readers of Emily Dickinson'• poetry, 

however, are •are of the tone of i•olation although they may have 

called it by another term. Alao the i•olation expreaaed is seldom so 

explicit a.a not to warrant an interpretation. Fortunately, Dickinson's 

poetry lenda itself very well to personal interpretation. Indeed, that 

is perhapa one of the greatest dangers to the student of her poetry. 

One can rather easily become myopic and fail to approach the poetry 

objectively. Therefore, I must state in fairness that it is neither my 

intention nor within the scope of my effort here to enunciate any de 

fide doctrines about Emily Dickinson's poetry or to offer any new and 

irrefutable criticism. What ia intended here i• :· personal interpretation 

which has not seemed too extreme to me and which has added new insight 

into and deeper appreciation of numerous of the death poems. I have 

intentionally used some. of the more obscure poems since many of the 

well-known poema have been diecusaed eo often by the critics that the 

impression ia made that the fame of Emily Dickinson rests on five or 

six very famoua poems. Actually, the richness of her vork ia only 

beginning to be realized, and vaat numbers of po ... still lulve not been 

adequately interpreted. 
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'.nle moat obvious place in which to begin a discu:�sion of Emily 

Dickinson's use of death as a metaphor for isolation is with the conmen 

obaervation that she was a poet of death. Of course, this is not en-

tirely true, but, for various reasons, Emily Dickinson did choose to 

write on death in at least one third of her 1,775 poems. Obviously, 

then, this poet was concerned to an uncormno n degree with death. Many 

critic• have cited this concern as a �rbid obseaaion. Clark Griffith 

remark• in his new critical book, '.nle Long Shadow, Enily Dickinson's 

Tragic Poetry: 

With death • • •  Emily Dickinson was almost uniquely 
preoccupied. Except perhaps for Melville, no 
writer of t he American nineteenth century looked 
more habitually than she upon the skull beneath 
the skin, or was more visibly shaken by the spectacle. 
To a degree that is morbid and even ghoulish , Miss 
Dickinson'• letters probe for answers among the 
recently bereaved.l 

Mr. Griffith is ra�her sweeping in his certainty of Dickinson's mor-

bidity. Actually, it is not the subject matter alone which would make 

a poet morbid. I shall demonstrate that a much richer interpretation 

of many death poems than the merely morbid is possible once the reader 

is aware that death become• in many instances a rich vehicle for ex-

pression of pereonal and peychological emotional etates of mind. 

Even Mr. Griffith admits that "the most gripping of Emily Dickinson's 

poems are the poems centered around the questions of � !!. death? why 

!.!. death?.!!!!!,!!!!! ia !!. like � !!!,7"
2 Obviously, more explanation 

of Dickinaon'• use of the theme of death is needed before we can de• 

monetrate her expansion of the theme to the metaphor. 

lclark Griffith, The Long Shadow, Emily Dickinson's Tragic Poetry, 
(Princeton, N. J.: 1964), p. 112. 

2Griffith, p. 112. 
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In u sing the theme of death, Emily Dickins on was in p art a pi·oduct 

of her times. In her education and daily life she was exposed to the 

popu lar graveyar d school of poetry which had its origins ia eighteenth-

century English poetry. 'fhe more go thic elements of early R�ticism 

had an impurtant impact in nineteenth century ��-nerican tastes in poetry, 

and Emily Dick inson was not immune to the influence. Not only a.re some 

of Emily's ea rlies t death poems typical of this graveyard school, but 

they repulse the twentieth century reader with their maudlin sentimental-

ism: 

Dying: Dying in the night! 
Won't somebody bring the light 
So I can see which way to go 
Into the everlaating snow? 

And ''Jesus 11 ! Where is Jesus gone? 
'llley said that Jeaua--always cauae-· 
Perhaps he doe•n't know the Houae--
1'11• way, Jesua, Let him pass! 

Somebody run to the great gate 
And see if Dollia'a coming! Wait! 
I bear her feet upon the atair: 
Death won't hurt--now Dollie's herQ! (158) 

Fortunately, Emily Dickinson developed as an artist, and, although there 

were always occasional lapeea into the mawkishly �entimental modes of 

the day u above, she increuinaly avoided the merely sentimental and 

began to ta.ke her owu unique tack• on an old theme. One saving quality 

of even her earliest death poems ia Dickinson's knack for dramatic pre-

sentation. nie following short poem is superb for ita dramatic preeen-

tation of death and t he originality of its approach to describing the 

dying individual's realization of death: 

Wh&t Inn is this 
Where for the night 
Peculiar Traveller comes'l 
Who is the Landlord? 
Where the maids? 



Behold, what curious rooms! 
No rilddy fires on the hearth-
No brimming Tankards flow-
Necromancer! Landlord! 
Who arc these belaw?(lJ.5) 

Daspite the numerous early death poems wh ich are flowery aud philoso-

phically shallow, such art ist ry as deanonstratecl in this short piece 

�edeems Eraily Dickinson from the typically non-artistic standing of 

the numerowt maudlin rhymers to be found in the poet' a corner o.f the 

newapapera of her day. 

Another important point to note about the early death poems is 

that at thi1 time in her life Emily Dickinson seems optimistically to 
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have viewed death as at least the gateway to inmortality. lhe following 

poem not only demonstrates her early sense of iumiuent i.nuortality, but 

once again the technique of the highly drama.tic presentation of death. 

Here too 11 isolation i�lied: 

Departed••to the Judgment-
A Mighty Afternoon--
Great Clouds-•like Uahera••leaning-· 

Creation-•looking on--
'l'he Fle.ah--Surrendered--Cancelled·• 
'l1le Bodileas·-begun-· 
Two W or1tt.--like Audiences--diaperae-
And leave the Soul--alone--(524) 

The real center of interest in thle poem, as in othere which treat 

death dramatically. is the inner life of the protagoniet. While it is 

true death and human fate after death form the ostensible aubject matter 

of such poetry, the intereet ia not in philosophical concepts or pro-

jected states of experience. Here are the beginnings of the art of 

Emily Dickinson to describe complex, non-verbal emotional states . We 

note here in this early example a tone of is olation because the dying 

soul ia alone, and apparently helpless, and a victim of forces greater 
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than itself. This tone 0f isolation is only implicit y present here in 

this early poem of circa 1859, but will become more pronounced in later 

years. 

"Departed--to the Judgment" has at least two possible readings 

depending upon whether one interprets the voice of the speaker as the 

voice of one actually dying or as the onlooker at another's death. 

Both readings work in the p0em. No doubt the element of the onlooker 

is present whether or not the primary action is of the speaker experi

encing her own death and judgment. The key word i.a "alone"." The point 

the poet makes is not merely the drama of the judgment or the moment of 

death. What is the central interest here is the "aloneneae" of the 

experience, whether one is dying or helplessly observing another's 

death. 

The moment of death ia the ultimate moment of isolation for the 

human being. Emily DickiMon'a concern with death ta not merely a 

morbid concern. For her, aa a peraon of profound doubts and fears and 

queationa, death 11 an extremely important focal point. For example, 

she call1 death (in poem 822) the ''mo1t profound experiment/Appointed 

unto Men." 11\11 i• perbapa obvioua aince death i• the cloaest the 

living can get to a knowladae of the afterlife if any auch exists, 

and it remain• a central concern to Dickinaon. Not only is dea·:h t;le 

moment of truth for the dying in this regard, but, if revelation is 

to come, thil moment ia the moat opportune for the living onlooker also. 

11lua Emily Dickinaon aeea death as the moat dramatic moment of life, 

and u an arti1t her concern becomaa one of portrayiq the drama and 

reality of the experience. Rather than answers to the riddle of death, 

she most often prefers the challenge of presenting death's extreme 



reaH ty tn a.rti.stic f:)t"l11. t��r conce'.'n is "the tt:emendous "l.earnes� -if 
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death." She muet also resolve for herself this great drama of deatb and 

its emotional eff�cts. In this light, the criticism of gh�ulishness 

and morbidity is not valid becauee her aim ia to examine this extremely 

impo�tant--tndeed, for her--crucial experience from every angJe·-fr.om 

the angle of th� dying, the long dead, the onlooker of death, and the 

living who stand in awe and apprehension before the bleak gates of the 

cemeteTy and the Tows of snow covered mounds. A touch f the grave-

yard school in her early poetry must be acknowledged as a starter, but 

that is only a beginning. 

Mr. William Shet"Wood also seems to doubt the validity of judging 

Emily Dickinson's death poetry as merely graveyard school. ln att�-

ting to trace her artistic development in hia book, Circumference � 

Circumatance, Stages in the�!!!!!,� tl Emily Dickinson , he remarks: 

• • •  The more one examines Emily Dickinson's poetry of the years 
1858 through 1860, the lea• one is convinced that death itself 
is an important theme for the poet. Death is the ostensible 
subject of aome poems and it ia a part of the ££!1� of a 
great many of them, but it i• never 1� itaelf the center of 
interest. Either , a.a in the majority of her poems, ''Death 
(is) but our rapt attention/To innortality"-.. that ts, that 
death and the dead are scrutinized only because they neces
eari ly mark the limits of our perception when we look for 
evidence of eternity from our standpoint in time--or, when 
the poet '• attention eeemt to be limited to death alone 
(more precisely, to the act of dying)> death is examined 
as a poaeible mode of reaponee to the pressures and re• 
strictione of living. Hence in these latter poems it is 
not death but life againat which dying is raised as a strate
gy and �n alternative that ia the poet's real subject. 

By the period of her greatest creativity which critics and biographers 

generally plaee aa the year• 1861 to 1864, Emily Dickinson was no longer 

treating death only as an objective fact, or a phen.JMenon to be inves-

tigated. By this time she was aitto using death as th3 best metaphor 

!William R. Sherwood, Circumference and Circumstance , Stages in the 
Mind !!!!I_ Art � Emily Dickinaon (New York-;--1969), p. 52 



"to objectify one of her moat characteristic state• of feeling"1 As I 

have said, it 1• not difficult to see how ahe came to uae death for 

expreaaina her peraonal isolation. 

"In Emily Dickillson'• mind, there waa little difference 
between the death of a friend and her prolonged absence 
from him; indeed in her poetry the death of another i• 
often a metaphor for his absence, and her own death a 
1"t&phor for her feeling• of iaolation.112 
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For example. the following p&seage from a letter written to Jane Humphrey 

in January of 1850 indicates that de.a.th and abaence were linked in her 

mind. In di1cuaaing the absence of her siater, Lavinia, aha writes, 

"When I knew Vinnie must go, I clung to you as the dearer than ever 

friend••but when the grave opened and swallowed you both, I murmured." 

The poem, 11It Wu Not Death, for I Stood Up" (a poem from 1862, 

during one of her .oat productive perioda, 4lDd a poem of artiatic atature), 

is an obvious example of this u1e of death -. a metaphor far an emotional 

state: 

l 

It w .. not Death, for I etood up, 
And a l l  the Dead, lie down--
It waa not Night, for all the Bella 
Put out thei. r T0nguee, for Noon . 

It was not Frost, for on my Flesh 
I felt Siroccos--cravl--
Nor Fire--f or just my Marble feet 
Could keep a Chancel. cool--

And yet, it tasted, like them all, 
'nle Figures I have seen 
Set orderly, for Burial. 
Reminded me, of mine•-

As if my life were shaven, 
And fitted to a frame, 
And could not breathe without a key, 
And 'twas like Midnight, some--

Ibid., p. 47. 

2 Ibid., p • 18 • 



When everything that ticked·•haa •topped-
And Space stares all around--
Or Gri1ly f'roats--ftret Autumn morns, 
Repeal the Beating Ground--

But, moet, like Chaoa-·Stoplees--cool-
Without a Chance, or lpar•-
Or even a Report of Land-- , 
To ju.tify·•Deapair.(SlO) 
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"nil• indeed i• a poem about a atate of the mind and perhaps no subject 

matter could be ao intangible and difficult to verbalise, yet no poet 

in the lansuage hU demonstrated any greater power to expre•• so well 

1uch inteneely personal emotional states of the mind. Emily Dickinson 

begins with the metaphor of death and through the imagery returns to 

the death motif to describe her mood. I inteTpret th1� feeling that ahe 

baa captured in po�try �er• as 0De of extreme isolation. 

The Vffry u.e of the metaphor of death .vokes. in the fir•t place, 

a aeue of inrnobility and ceaaation of activity, for "all the Dead, lie 

down." 'nle mind feel• u prone and a topped as a corpse, yet the body is 

standing which remind& the speaker that she is not: really dead in spite 

of her feeling. Next the poet aays the feeling is one of ''Night." The 

imagery of nf.ght is generally associated With unpleasant. and frightening 

timea, especially in Dickinaon'• poetry; therefore, the emotion the 

speaker feel• 11 a unpleasant and frightening as night with its night-

mares. But, paradoxically• the emotion ha• come to her f.n the midst of 

day ("for all the Bella/Put out their Tongues, for Noon"). 

In the second stanza of thil poem, Emily Dic1d.n9on evoku still 

another paradoxical quality of her emotional state. She feel• a mixture 

of warmth and coolne••· 1be varmne s• that she feels 11 agitating and un-

pleuant for it "crawls" on her ''Flesh." At the ea. time 1he knows she 

l• not really varm becauae her ''Marble feet/Could keep a Chancel, cool." 
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The imagery of frost is very appropriate since it is a physical repre

fentation of one of the irreaistf.ble forces of nature--ice. In conflict 

and confrontation is the other extreme element of nature, equally irre

ei1tib!f.--11Pire. 11 Since her feet are ''Marble, 11 there ie the further 

suggestion in this stanza of inmobility and inability to escape from 

thia vexing clashing of forces, forces of the mind personified in 

natural phenomena. The result of this clashing ia a aenae of extreme 

vexation and contradition of the senses in the face of irresistible 

forcea. 

That the emotion is not really, literally, anything which the poet 

has thus far described is made clear by her negatives, "It was not" 

and ''Nor." "And yet, it tasted, like them all," ahe says in the third 

ataru:a. She then visualizes her state aa like a corpse "Set orderly, 

for Burial." Here the poet 11 returning to the pervading metaphor of 

death, and with good reason. Her feeling is one of rigormortis, ri

gidity and utter pU•ivity aa one dead. She feels "aa if her life were 

shaven/And fitted to a frame"-.. the coffin. She is so overwhelmed by 

her state of mind that she feels aa if she needs a ''key" to ''breathe. 11 

(Such excellent metaphorical use of death is far .rut above the grave

yard school of her day.) 

uAnd 'twas like Midnight, some," the speaker goe• on to relate. 

Here ii a return to the nighttime with all of its attending appre

hensions and fears. Even more frightening, this is a midnight when even 

the clock's ticking ''has stopped." '!be mood, at th11 point, is charac

terized aa one of silence and utter stillness, the cea•ation of all the 

activity that makes living appear to be going somewhere. As far as 

apace is concerned, the soul now stands in a kind of suspension in which 



"Space stares all around." The mind ia removed from space and is sus

pended in a frightening kind of isolation in which it knows no position 

or whereneas, even as it i• isolated from a sense of time or ongoing

nesa. The mind live• and orients iteelf in the dimensions of space and 

time, and to be removed from theee suggests an utter captivity in con

fU9ion. 
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11\e death metaphor returna in the destructiveness and death-dealing 

of the "Grialy frosts" when they ''Rep•al the Beating fi.e., livini) 
Ground." The emotional state the speaker describes is devastating, as 

destructive u death and u chilling aa the killing frost is to the 

autumn flower&. The word "Repeal" ia important for its suggestion that 

any reprieve from this anguish ha.e been denied. Part of the feeling then 

ia a knowledge of non-reprieve• there is no end in eight for the pain. 

In the fin.al stanza, the poet moves to the climax and performs the 

seemingly impoaaible task of evoking further anguish. Th• speaker exposes 

the depths of her anguish in relating that her state is ''moat like Chaos-

Stopl .. •··cool." As Mr. Griffith has pointed out in !b! I.ong Sh!Qow, 

Emily Dickinlon aaw chaos and disorder as a kind of supreme horror.1 

Perhap1, for her, chaos implied ai.Daleaa futility and meaningleseneas. 

That the speaker's horror ie "Stopless" and impervious to her need for 

release (i.e.• "cool")• is indicative of the :oost �treme mental anguish 

thia aide of sanity. 

Many reader• of "It wu not Death" come upon the final word of the 

poem, ''Deapair," and draw in their breath, believing that at last they 

have gruped Dickinaon's final meaning .. -tbat she is •peaking of the 

•ntal atate of despair. Despair, tndeed, it may be; but if so, it is 

1 Griffith, p. 83. 
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a kind of despair far beyond the merely traditional. In Western tradition 

one despair• 2f something; one de1paira of an object. Our whole concept 

of despair ia that we give up hope of attaitliDent of our goal. The state 

of mind in this poem ie beyond despair, for it never even had the hope. 

The poet says it was a despair ''Without a Chance: or Spar--/Or even a 

report of Land." What can be more agonizing than utter despair without 

even "the report of land" or eight of the object of our hope? The speaker 

apparently is not even allowed to know What it ie ahe despairs of. 

Even though F.mily Dickinson never uses the word "ieolat.ton,11 this 

poem describes in the most poignant pvschological terms the moat truly 

agonizing of all human dilemnaa--isolation. It is isolation and solitary 

confinemei:.t that are used u extreme punishment in penal institutions 

and on prieonera of war to break their wills to resist. It is indeed 

in terms of isolation or separation from God that theologians describe 

hell, tha ultimate of human loaa and damnation. And psychologists con

cur that the need to belong or the fear of isolation i• one of man's most 

motivating psychological forces. Deapair is perhaps the best word 

Dickinson could uae to describe her mental state, but she uaea this 

word only at the very end, after she has thoroughly described spiritual 

and mental isolation. 

The intensity of Emily Dickinson's sense of isolation has been 

adequately account� for by her biographers. De.spite the diversity of 

biographical opi'ttion and conjecture as to the life and lovea of Dickinson, 

there ee-. to be agreement that •he wu indeed a reclU8e for many years. 

Biographer• have difficulty in pinpointing the exact date or circum

stances of her withdrawal from the world. However, from remarks in 

family letters, it is definitely known that she wu withclrmm mo•t of 

her adult life and a complete recluae for her last 15 years. Whatever 
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the origins of this withdrawal, the important fact to note is that it 

is an obvious demonstration that the isolation expressed in the poetry 

is real and personally based and not merely poetic invention. The 

poetry aptly reflects the genuineneaa of the i1olation expresaed--all 

of which suggeats to me the rich field for exploration of thia element 

in her poetry. AB A. c. Ward has said of Dickinson: "Of what went on 

mentally and emotionally within thia secret woman we shall never know 

more than her poetry tells us, because the poetry tells us everything, 

in the only way it can be told.111 

From the poetry it can be demonatrated that the poet's sense of 

isolation becomes a generalised emotional state including such concerns 

as the isolation evoked by the death of loved ones; the isolation resul-

tant from an absent or unattainable lover; the isolation of the soul 

from knowledge of God and certainty of the afterlife; isolation re-

aulting from the poet's failure to find answers and meaning in nature 

and the universe; isolation of the •elf in its own world of seclusion; 

and the isolation experienced by the artist aa solitary singer. 

The poetry eitciting the aenae of isolation caused by absent or 

dead friends and 11'.>Ved onee ia perhaps the most numerous. Isolation 

with respect to the departed dead baa an inherent effect of isolation 

for the bereaved: 

Those who have been in the Grave the longest•• 
'lhoae who begin Today .... 
Equally pariah from our Practise-
Death is the other way•• 

Poot of the Bold did leaet attempt it-· 
It--i• the White Exploit-· 
Once to achieve, annul• the power 
Once to coaaunicate(922) 

lA. C. Ward, 0Emily Dickinson," in American Literature: 1880-1930 
(London: Methuem, 1932). Reprinted in the Recognition of Emily Dickinson, 
Select1d Critis&am � !!2.Q., ed., C�eaar R. Blake and Carlton F. Welle 
(Ann Arbor, Mich.: 1��4), p. 146. 



Death in this poem has not only an insurmountable power to separate and 

isolate the living and the dead, but even "annula the power/ • • •  to com-

municate." The inability to comnunicate, to break through to the other 

world and even to this world, we •hall see, is a continually vexing 

aspect of the isolation Emily Dickinson felt as a person and an artist. 

'lhe next poem similarly implies isolation of the living and the dead: 

Too little way the House must lie 
Prom every Human Heart 
That holds in undi•puted Lease 
A white inhabitant-· 

Too narrow is the Right between-
Too inminent the chance--
Each Consciouane•• muat emigrate 
And lose its neighbor once--(911) 
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Thia poem is perhaps difficult with the first reading. Much more is im-

plied than said and what is 1aid is paradoxical. The first stanza says 

that the grave or "House" of the departed loved one must remain too close 

to the heart ("Too little way the House must lie/From every Human Heart"), 

that i• to say, that the 108!ll0ry of the dead, the bereavement, always lives 

with the living. Emily did not believe with the c011JDOn lot that time heals 

all wounds. She say• inatead: 

They say that ''Time usuagea11-
Time never did assuage--
An actual 1uf fering atrengthena 
As sinews do, with age•• 

Time is a Test of Trouble-
But not a Remedy--
It auch it prove, it prove too 
There was no Malady·-(686) 

Martha Hale Shackford coumente on thie aspect of the personality of F.mily 

Dickinson: "Grief was a faith, not a disaster. She made no effort to 

smother the recollection of old companionship by that species of spiri

tual death to which so many people conaent."l The poem, "Too Little Way,'' 

1 
Martha Hale Shackford, "The Poetry of Emily Dickinson," in Atlantic 

Monthly, CXI (January, 1913). Reprinted in 'nle Recognition, Blake, p. 87. 
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implies that grief keeps the grave too close to the heart and that we 

the living are unable to eacape the grave even while living. And in 

the second etanaa ve are too cloee to death, for "Too iaminent is the 

chance" that we our•elves will soon die and suffer the loas of dis-

tance from our neighbor implied by the grave. The problem of death in 

thi• poem i• that it vexe1 and iaolatea us from the dead by being too 

cloee. Death ia too cloae to escape except in death and then the iso-

lation i& one of dietance. Every aoul must auffer this dual isolation 

of death. 

'llle separation of the de.Id and the isolation of infinite distance 

ia eepecially central to thi• excellent poem: 

Under the Light, yet under, 
Under the Grae• and the Dirt, 
Under the Beetl•'• Cellar 
Under the Clover's Root, 

Further than Arm could stretch 
Were it Giant long, 
Further than Sunabina could 
Where the Day Year long, 

Over the Light, yet over, 
Over the arc of the Bird-
Over the Comet'• chimney-
Over the Cubit'• Head, 

Further than Gue•• can gallop 
Further than Riddle ride--
Oh for a Diec to the Distanc2 
Between Oureelvee and the Dead!(949) 

Thi• poem it more forthright awl e .. 11y understood. Ita whole concern 

ia with the infinite distance "Between Ourselves and the Dead." Turning 

to death qain for ••ning and perhap• revelation (the "Gueaa" and the 

''aiddle"}, the poet find• only inaurmountable diatance. The isolation 

of the distance i• not merely from the loved ones, but from meaning and 

underetanding .. well, for the dead are ''Further than Gueaa can gallop/ 



Purther than Riddle {9411) ride . "  'nle speaker's longing to transcend 

death and fathom its isolation is implied with the final cry, "at for 
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a Di•c to the Dlatance/Betveen Ourselves and the Dead!" Furthermore, 

the poem 1howa all the ways in which the living are isolated from the 

dead. 'l'he dead are ''Under the Graea and the Dirt/Under the Beetle'• 

Cellar. " 'nley have pu1ed through the gate• of mortal corruption and 

decompoettion in the first etansa and are therefore beyond human reach. 

They 11• in such darkness that not e't'ft the "Sunahine could/ (reach them) 

Were the Day Year long. " 'nle darkne•• and obscurity of death are im

penetrable and furthermore, 1inee sunlight marks our time, the dead 

are beyond time. They have tranecended it. The poet aleo knows that 

somehow the dead have tranaoen.ded the barriers of knowledge ("Light") 

and apace (''nle arc of the Bird" and ''The Comet's chimney") and even 

all earthly meature ("Cubit'• Head"). The living mu•t remain isolated 

from the dead and ftuetratec:I in their desire to transcend mortal limita

tion• to knowledge and coaaunication with the dead. 

Numerous other poems form a cluster dealing with isolation from 

the dead aimilar to the ones juat discussed: "I Meant to Find Her 

When I Came" #718, for example, which relates the frustrated desire 

of the apeaker to speak to a dying friend and tell her how she, the 

speaker, "longed/For juat thia single time-·/But Death had told Her 

so the first--". An interpretation beyond the purely literal here 

is that death is uaed as a metaphor to illustrate the iaolation the 

speaker f .. la in being unable to reach another human being and share 

the intimacy of real coumunication. Poem #529 "I'm Sorry for the 

Dead·-Today·-" also baa isolation as ite center of interest even 

though the subject matter is ostensibly death. Thia time the sepa

rateness and isolation are experienced by the dead who are "Set 
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separate from the Panuing-·/And all the Neighbor's lives--". '!be dead 

are cut off from the earthly joys of the living whieh are going on 

above them ''When Men•-and Boyt--and Cart•••and June, /Go down the Fields 

to 'Hay'--". It must be understood that in many of theee examples death 

is not so explicitly used aa a metaphor for isolation u that the center 

of intereat 11 really on the i•olation involved in the poem. In this 

way death move• from theme to metaphor. 

The following death poem tell• yet another &9pect of the isolation 

the artist wiahe• to expreas: 

A Dying Tiger--moaned for Drink-
I hunted all the Sand--
I caught the Dripping of a Rock 
And bore it in my Hand--

His Mighty Balls--in death were thick 
But aearchtna··I could aee 
A Vision on the Retina 
Of Water••and of me--

'Twu not my blame•-vho aped too elow-
'Twaa not his blame--who died 

While I was reaching him--
But 'twaa--the fact that h� was dead-·(566) 

In this poem too we witness a death, and more than that, our interest 

ia focused on the inability of the speaker to help another creature, 

i.e. the 0dying Tiger." On first reading it ;.dght seem strange that 

the poet chose a tiger for thia aort of death scene. I think the 

choice ia not really bizarre or peculiar, but extremely well-chosen 

afterall, once on• understands the statement of the poem. 

In the first place, this ia a poem not only about iaolation, but 

impotence and power. The tiger represents the personification of power 

and vitality in earthly life. Moat fearsome, powerful, and beautiful 

of creaturee, the tiger is the last creature we usu.ally would think of 
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in a non-violent death scene. Emily Dickinson's choice is deliberate 

and striking because in a sense a dying tiger is almost a contradiction. 

She viehea to jar the reader by showing the moat powerful and £••raome 

animal brought to impotence by death. The power of death ia supreme. 

�t mighty wu a word in the poet's mind in regarda to the tiger ie 

evident when she calls the tiger's eyes ''mighty." Another curious 

element of the poem is that a human h comng to the aid of a feared, 

Wild animal. Man and wild beaat uaually only come together in confron· 

t•tion and struggle, in which man matches hie wits against the brute 

atrengtb of the beast. The eoming together of 1D4ll and beast in this 

poem 1• the unity and brotherhood of the mortal cre.ture in the face of 

overwhelming forces, i.e. death. De&th hae ea.used man to approach the 

beast in pity and • realization of fraternity in mutual fate. 

'nle pervading tone ia one of helpleaenese. The diction is reapon

aible for th1• effect. For ex.ample, the ap..iter "hunte" for drink in 

the "Sand. 11 One knows that any such se•rch in sand wU l be futile. A 

sense of futility and further helplessness ie suggested when the drink 

is found not gushing in a stream, but merely in "the Dripping of a 

Rock." In thi• poem, water ia the life•giving aubetance or antidote 

to death, and it is aigniftcant to an interpretation of the poem that 

the 1ubatance ie eo scarce .00 eo impoaeible to carry in the "Hand." 

In the face of death, the poem •aya, ve are unable to help one another 

and all our efforts are impotent and futtle. 

In the aecond stanza the reader is preaent$d with a scene of isola

tion of livea. Here, as in other poem& , Mi•• Dickiuon likes to focus 

her attention upon the eyes of the deed. Here the •peaker in the poem 

beholds hinlaelf and the life giving ''water" in the eyea of the now 
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dead tiger. This stanza has deep philosophical implications as does the 

rest of the poem. We can suspect that the speaker is looking into the 

eyes not only in curiosity about death, but also for some sort of under

standing. Since the eyes are regarded as the windows of the soul, one 

might hope for a glimp�e of the spiritual realm. What the speaker sees 

is what is the tiger's ''Vision" and likewise, for the moment, it becomes 

the speaker's vision.. The choice of the word ''Vision" brings to mind a 

religious vision and the suggestion is in the poem that the speaker does 

experience a glimpse into death and an insight into the nature of exis

tence. From the tiger's point of view, we can suppose that the vision 

of the man and the water is a vision of a saviour and salvation. There 

is irony, of course, in the fact that the tiger is already dead and 

probably has missed this beatific vision. What is to be seen is really 

then a vision for the human being. Man looks for meaning and c01ll11Unication 

outside his own isolation only to have a vision of his own self--a vision 

of hie own impotence. The conment·of such a situation about the nature 

of the universe is ironic. Where man might hope to see God, he sees in

stead his own frail image performing an exercise in futility. The 

vision suggests a world that will not give answers, and , perhaps> a 

world similar to that of the existentialists in which there is no meaning 

or answers to be had other than tho•e man can make for himself. Also, 

the situation of the poem suggests that man too may have a vision on 

hie eyes in death as the tiger and that the vision may be of a saviour 

just as unreal and iq>otent as the tiger's saviour. The universe may 

not contain any saviour more real than what man, like the tiger, in 

ignorance can conjure up in dream.. The irony of this second stanz<l 
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points out vividly the aloneness and iaolation of man, not only from 

another that he has tried to reach and help, but also from the meaning 

which he desires, the meaning which would make his isolation bearable. 

Confronted by his isolation in a meaningless world, man, nonetheless, 

muses in the third stanza about what has happened. He realizes this 

death "'Twas not �is) blame--who eped too slow." The use of the word 

"blame" suggests guilt; the poet is trying to assess the blaJne for the 

less than benigb world ahe h4' discovered. Man is not to blame who has 

"sped, 11 paradoxically, "too alow." '11le blame for the fact that man can 

not break through bis isolation is not his own because he tries even 

though the effort be like carrying water in the handa. Neither is the 

fault with the tiger "who died/While (ian) was reaching him." '11le blame 

ia with "the fact that lie was dead." The blame is the nature of ex-

iatence. Emily Dickinson ia pointing out in this poem the revelation 

that death can sometimes give. No wonder then that death was so im-

portant to her. It. above all el••• etripa away delusion from man'• 

eyea. Death can ahow man, ae it doaa in this poem, that he is utterly 

vulnerable, impotent, alone, iaolated and ignorant of the truth. Such 

a condition may be a vision of horror and certainly it ia one that 

i•olatee man, but it is the point from which man muet see himaelf 

Dickinson suggeats. 

Note the similarity of the following poem to "A Dying Tiger Moaned." 

Here again 11 the vision and revelation on the eyes of the dead. Death 

in thia poem alao ia a metaphor for the isolation of the human spirit 

in a univerae which hides ita meaning: 

Like Eyea that looked on Wastes-
Incredulous of Ought 



But Blank--and steady Wilderne11 
Diversified by Night--

Juat Inf initea of Nought-
As far u it could •ee-.. 
So looked the face I looked upon-
So looked itaelf••on Me·-

I offered it no Hel,•
Because the cause was Mine-
The Misery a Compact 
As hopeless--as divine--

Neither--would be absolved-· 
Neither would be a Queen 
Without the Other--nierefore-
We ferish--tho' We reign-· (458) 

Thie poan OIMJ• again contaiws the vi1ion of the eoul isolated in a 

l>avilderiug , uncaring univerae, but here the poet find• a meaning of 

her own and ahe ie reconciled. To begin With, the apeaker looks into 

ch• eye• of death, and once again tees no maaning--only obscurity. 

There in the "Infinitea of Nought" ahe aeea only a reflection of her-
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self. Here again, aa ao often happens in her poe11111 whu Emily Dickinson 

looks for meaning in the eyes of the dead ,  abe aeee only a reflection 

of herself. She is denied answers and all that she beholds is her 

aloneneae and iaolation from meantng . She and the dead are separated 

by infinite dtatance , yet now ahe aee1 that each eharu a compact of 

miaery of life. Aud part of the nature of that misary 1• isolation 

since neither can help the othar ("I offered it no help·-/Bec&'U8e the 

Cause vu Mine " ) ,  This meane that the auffering in th• vision o f  death 

i• more for the living than the dead .  

In the latter part o f  the poem, the poet deeortbae the nature of 

the c0111pact of mieery u "Ae hopele••·-u divine . "  Our i•olati.on 

causes ua great suffering and even deepair (aa we noted earlier in "It 

Was Not Death") , yet it also i• "divine , "  i . e . ,  it gives in8ight and, 



therefore , aupel'tortty. Death . which is man ' s  end , is paradoxical. 

It 18 both •ouaht and shunned. It offers him both annihilation and 

hope . 'Dle U.ftn& mulJ!t behold the via ion of the dead even as the dead , 

the littng, Which ta what i• 1&td in the lines: ''Neither--would be 

ab90lve4-•/llettber- would be Queen/Without the other . "  The poet seems 

to be eaYil!ll th•t man must confront the true nature of reality; even 

if death 1• -.mthtlation, man needs the vision of it to understand 
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and appreciat• lif•. One without the other could not be queen, Le . ,  

without death, life would have no meaning and death no meaning without 

life. Kan muat face auffering and isolation to find the reward . Like 

Yeat• of our century and ot�r mystic poets of the pas t ,  Emily Dickinson , 

in effect , ii auggeeting that the poet muat suffer and be isolated to 

see. Thi• ii what mak�a the "misery" (isolation) "divine . u  Isolation 

i• deatructive and ''hopelesc" when 'We peri•h" and are consumed by i t .  

Yet it bringe the reward of aupe�tority and meaning which i s  when ''We 

relgn. 0  Isolation is penetrated in this compact of mutual suffering , 

and we are united in a b�otherhood of mutual fate . 

The univarae in "Like Eyes that Looked on Wastes" offers no 

me�ing in itlelf, only ''tvute•" and ''Wilderness , "  ''Blank • • •  Diversified 

by Night . "  There ts "no Help" f·or the situation either for the living 

oi' the dad. Yet , stoically, Emily Dickinson sees man'a greatness in 

such a Vision. Man 1• great , and the poet .will be "Queen" because man 

'rill endure his fate even in the face of "Infinite• of Nought . "  Then 

no matter what the ru1·ture of life, no matter that man ie destroyed and 

'We pertah , "  the poet eaya , because we are not defeated--"We reign . "  

Dickinson grapples with death and laolation in thi• poem, and , like the 

existentialists, she find& meaning for herself. Thia is , of course, 
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the tragic vision that 111.akes her poetry elevated far beyond the personal 

deeperation 1'h1ch , in fact.  may have been the source of the power of the 

lyrics . 

The following poem is eapeoially inter•sting in the fact that it too, 

like the last selection, ie a poem in which the poet attempt• to find 

some 1olut1on to the problem of isolation: 

I tried to think a lonelier Thing 
Than any I had aeen--
Soma Pol-.r Expiation••An CX.n in the Bone 
Of Death ' s  tremendous nearness--

I probed Retrieveless things 
My Duplic&te--to borrow--
A Haggard Comfort springs 

From the belief that Somewhere-· 
Within the Clutch of Thought-
There dwells one other creature 
Of Heavenly Love-•forgot-· 

I plucked at ow: Partition 
As one should pry the Walls-
Between Himself··and Horror ' s  Tliiiu•• 
Within Opposing Cells--

I almost strove to clasp his Rand , 
Such Luxury--it grew--
That aa Myself--could pity Rim-
Perhaps he·-pitied me-- (532 ) 

'nlia poem also fbada some conaolation in mutual pity and suffering . It 

seems to ma that it too uaea death metaphorically in deacribing an 

emotional and psychological et.ate of mind . One cf.Mot read it and fail 

to .. nae the tre.gic lonelineea and isolation of the poet.  Her auffering 

at thia point i• so intense that ahe can alleviate it only by thinking 

of aomething "lonelier" than herself. By "Some Polar ExpiatiOQ.," some 

conteq>lation "Of Death ' s  tremendous nearneaa , "  ehe hope• by contrast 

that her own suffering will aeem lighter. 

In the second stanza tha poet probes 11Retrievele1e things , "  memories 

and perhaps past losses or loved ones to find her ''Duplicate . "  By 
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''Duplicate" she •Y i.tlie&'l a lfl$.t loved � Who could mat¢11 her ia l�li

�" and iaoi.ttton. She may �  a l�r 'Who wu her matob or duplicate 

in the love he \lore for h•. At thle poin,t the poet MY• • "A Hl,gprd 

Caaaf�t aprinp./J'roan the 0.1i.ef tMt Soaawber•••/Witbin f:he Cluteh of 

'1."houpt-•/lh-. dwells � oth• Crcatwre/Of 8"v'enly tove•-f()rgot.,..u .  

A creature ef '�ly !D'le" could a.. Gf cCINCM-• the 4..,1 who are 

foqotteu from ou r  love by their abaenee for a life in Beaven. A better 

t.nterpTet&tion c:>f �· pb�aM WQU1d be �tb.P l<mely aoul that God bas 

forgotten, a "ul in the depths of ifola.tiOG al.ff. 

'llle imagery of t'he fourth •tar..za is pUti4Uluty effective in 

portraying th• ., • .._ • •  atteapt to �  through her 1801.atton. The 

rJental procea• t• U.k4 p:ryi11g •1tfaU.a-/'IM>.t:MGen Ht.elf ..... am Horror • s 

'f.\ti.1\••/Within Opposing Cel.la . 11 iW• dle � 1• of t.t::Laon cells and 

�:'."J'O dellfU&te souls ''pl1.Jdd.ug" ancl "p1:.Yf.ag" at � walls for the r�lea8¢ 

or c�ort of comamion With at leUt otte ano.ther . 0Hottor-• 'l.'win11 

uould be one who auffers &I the po•t or apeak&i: doN. It la aign.ifie.attt 

tb.at the p,,e.t call.a heT suffering and tsol•tion borror. 

Finally, the poet s.aya in the tut stcnu tl\4t the p�• .. the 

k!lOWledge of at 1.eaat awthe.r aoul ' e  mutual isolation, bee�• 4 comfort 

(1'Sut-.h �ry--tt g:i.�Bw--n) . The teolated artist in her 1atepee .uffering 

l:J . .ds t·elease a:nd cord.ort in th• thought that if ah• di.\ pf.ty e:mrae other 

sufferer wbcnn •he cannot re.eh , thia,n s� elee P"'� pltt• ber 

a.nd long.a ju.tit as ntuch to br.ak through hi• ittolatioa to tea.ob hU. 

Sueh mutual pity 1 de$plte all tt. i.ttt-.ity of t:ml •ufferi.ng tnvolvmi , 

is at 1ea4t able to g!v• eomfort to the .,.U.� riwtthin th6 Clutch of 

Thm.tght . 0 Part ot the: ,__ of *W ,..a o...- from the nadu ' e  r'iWrl 

�ttcm of pity to dla .,...... Iba pity t�.t the reader feels in 
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response to the poet stands somehow ae a testament to �he fact that the 

isolation is indeed broken--by art---becauae, in a sense, the poem it-

sel f ,  although it springs from the suffering and isolation of the poe t ,  

1• able to reach and touch the reader through its universality. 

Yet the poet doe• not always feel aa optimistic about her isola� 

tion . In the fnllowing exllq)le ve aee another view of the i•olation of 

the artis t :  

I died ror Beauty--but '� scarce 
Adjusted in the Tomb 
When One who died for Truth , was lain 
In an adjoining Room- -

He questioned softly ''Why I failed"? 
For Beauty" , I replied•-
"And I--for Truth--Themself are One-
We Brethren, are", He said--

And 10, a1 Kinsmen ,  met a Night-
We talked between the Rooms--
Until the Moss bad reached our lips-
And covered up••our names·- «+49) 

The view in this superb poem is that art fails and that moss will cover 

up its name . The speaker in this poem i s  one who dies "for Beauty , "  and 

his other half ,  "Truth"--the artist .  The artist here dies and is for-

gotten in the tomb. Perhaps the implication is not only the power of 

death to silence even art , but also that the artist must have a public 

or the artist ' s  search for beauty and truth is buried with him. Through-

out her life, Emily Dickinson knew only repeated frustration and ieola-

tion as an artist vhich , perhaps , explains the outlook of this poem. 

Yet another poem concerning art, the artist and isolation is the 

following : 

As fa� from pity, as. complaint-
All cool to speeeb--u stone--
As numb to Revelation 
Aa if my Trade were Bone--



As far from Time--as History-
Aa near yourself--Today--
As Children , to the Rainbow's scarf-
Or Sunset ' s  Yellow play 

To eyelids in the Sepulchre-
How d\C!b the Dancer lies--
While Color ' s  Revelations break-
And blaze--the butterfliee ! (496) 
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'nle poet ex-1.nu the meaning of art and the artist from the viewpoint 

of death . In death the soul too is isolated , and here the isolation 

ii frOl'll the consolation of art and earthly beauty. Curiously , one 

wants to interpret the isolation expressed in thte poem aa that of the 

poet projac:ttng herself in death in the "Sepulchrct , "  The reason for 

interpreting the speaker aa an artiet comes from the concerns of this 

particular 1tpeaker ' s  isolation. The speaker is concerned to be "cool 

to speech" and "numb to Revelation" aa if fiier) Trade were Bone. " 

What then is her trade? A good guess is poetry or art .  The poet ' s  

tool, afteral l ,  is "speech" and his concern is "Revelation" and "Time" 

and the beauty of the world as suggested by the description of the 

rainbow and the colors of the butterflies. To the dead . and par-

ticul.arly to the artist projeeting himself into the isolation of the 

grave , '�ow dumb the Dancer lies . "  The image of the dancer could not 

have been better chosen to represent art , for the dancer is the symbol 

of the artist , the interpreter, and the expressor of beauty, form and 

meaning . To the poet who, as we have seen, confronts isolation in his 

daily life, death may be, as tn this poem, only the ultimate of iso-

lation. In the grave the artist will be separated from the beauty 

and revelation which is hie trade. The state of death i• ironic in-

a91!1Uch ae the &Ytist ie m.imb and dumb while the vorld of beauty ''br�aks " 

and the butterflies ''blere" in all their splender. 



'nlia poem indicates that Emily Dickinson prefers life to death 

where the isolation will be even from her one source of conaolation--

beauty and art .  The poem also suggests that such concerns a1 beauty 

and revelation have relevance only for the living since the "eyelids 
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of the Sepulchre" are blind. Although one would expect some revelation 

to be found in death, one will not find it in this poem. Here the sugges-

tion is that life holds the joys as well aa the revelations; death has 

only blindnees and isolation. 

One may also find the element of isolation among the love poeme . 

Note, for example, the death metaphor and the ieolation of the lovers 

in the next poem. Once again the image of the ''wall" appears in des-

cribing isolation: 

I had not minded--Wall1-
Were Univerae--one Rock--
And far I heard his silver call 
The other eide the Block--

I 'd tunnel--till my Groove 
Pushed sudden thro' to hie--
'nlen TI1:f f ac.e take her Recompense-
The looking in hie Eyea--

But ' tis a single Bair-
A filament••& law--
A Cobweb--wove in Adamant-
A Battlement--of Straw--

A limit like the Veil 
Unto the Lady ' •  face-· 
But every Meah--a Citadel--
And Dragona--in the Crease-- (398) 

The isolation in thia love poem ia that which separates the speaker from 

her lover . The reade.r is told in the first two stanzas that were the 

separation only cau1ed by death , it  would not be such a problem ("I had 

not minded • • •  " ) .  The 1peaker '1 love is so strong that it could break 

through even death for union with the love�. Were the isolation only 
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pt'oduced by 1'wal ls , 11 "univers e . "  "Rock , 11 or "Block''--Brnnething aol :.rl - -

there would be no stopping the ap.-.aker in going t o  her luver. But the 

latter part of the poem tell• ue the barrier is 11a single Hair·-iA 

fi lament••a law. " 'nle barrier ie nothing tangible , nothing th4t ca.� be 

attacked , but something ae flimsy, nebulous and intangible as a law. 

i . e .  convention and propriety. The contradictory imagery that follows 

shows the paradoxical power to eeparate and isolate of such seemingly 

permeable barriers .  'nle effect is to focus attention on the frustration 

and helpleaane•• of the speaker to reach the lover . It is one thing to 

be separated by solid, immovable barriers , but somehow worse to feel the 

frustration of separation caused by flimsy ones that should not have the 

power to isolate. The speaker in this poem must remain imprisoned in is-

olation by no more than the cobwebs and mesh of social convention which 

paradoxically are as impregnable as ''battlements" and "citadels" with 

"dragons . "  

Such isolation from the lover usually becomes equated with death 

in Emily Dickineon ' s  poetry. Thia ie very appropriate when one considers 

that in tradition love become• synonymous with life to lovers , and the 

loss of love with the loss of life. Mies Dickinson uses the metaphor of 

death in this next love poem as the most appropriate means of conveying 

the isolation she feels from her lover : 

Thia Chasm, Swee t ,  upon my life 
l mention it to you, 
When Sunrise through a f isaure drop 
The Day must fol low too. 

If we demur , ita gaping side� 
Disclose as ' twere a Tomb 
Ouraelf am lying etraight wherein 
The Favorite of Doom. 

When it ha1 just contained a Life 
'nlen, narling, it will close 



And yet so h!.)lde!:' O'\rer-y !>�y 
So turbulent it grows 

I ' m  tempted half to atitch it up 
With a remaining Breath 
I should not mi•• in yie lding , though 
To Him, it would be De.sth .. -

And ao 1 bear it big about 
My Burial--before 
A Life quite ready to depart 
Can haraas me no more·- (858) 

Unattainable love becomes the speaker ' e living death ( 'l17 Burial--befo:.ce/ 

A Life quite ready to depart • • •  1 1 ) .  

The theme o f  "This Chasm, Sweet" is echoed in poem �63 1 ,  "Ourselves 

Were Wed One Suamer--Dear--", in which the lovers are separated by dif-

ferent futures or different paths in life. lbe loved one has a future 

whei·e nis 11Cottage--faced the aun--/While Oceans--and the l o..: th must be--/ 

On every aide of mine" (the speaker) . The poet says that she ie. isolated 

even from a future and her life ia like a bereavement , a living death . 

And it is not strange, therefore , that death becomes the metaphor ior 

Emily Dickinaon to talk about isolation and separation of lover$. 

Such examples as the last two poeuw in which 1'hll· Dickinsun equates 

her life of i•olation with death greatly help u11 to unders c�md :.:he 

following poem which the pvet hu writ ten to evaluate her Lift.; 

It was a Grave , yet bore no �tone 
Enclosed ' twas not of Rail 
A Consciousness i t• Acre , and 
It held a Human Sou l .  

Entombed by whom, for wh4t offence 
If Home or Foreign born--
Had I the curiosity 
'Twere not appeaaed of men 

Till Resurrection, l muet guess 
Denied the emall desire 
A Rose upon it• Ridge to sow 
Or take 11May a Briar. (876) 
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Clearly it 1� the poet ' s  life that io described as "a. Grav � . "  Th> -1ord 

''Entombed" in the second stanza means isolated and the question is why 

has her life been ao isolated··becauae of her own "offence" or because 

of some outaide or ''Foreign born" eource such as fate. She eays that 

she muat gueaa the cause until "Reaurrection"--she who is denied the 

tmall deaire of some happillAdl in her life ("A Ro1e upon its Ridge to 

eow") or even the alleviation of her sufferings (" • • •  take away a Briar . " ) .  

Such , finally, was the dileana of Emily Dickinson. She never under-

stood why she w-. deatined to live • life of lonely and inauf ferable 

isolation. And while ahe lived , her mental , physical and spiritual 

i•olation wa. to be her only companion. In her own words : 

* * * * 

Adventure moat unto itself 
'11le Soul condemned to be-
At tc;�ded by a siqle Hound 
Its own identity. (from 822) 

When ahe turn• to aociety for contact she finds death (her metaphor for 

iaolation) baa beat her to the ge•ture . Isolation is like death; it 

&nnula her power to cOll'lllWlicate. When she probes the morbidity of the. 

grave in hope• of comfort ,  she often find.a herself shut off from the 

meaning , the anawer she desiru . When she &$ekS the conaolation of a 

lover or loved one , she is imprieoned by walls--perbapa inexplicable , 

nebuloua--but real enough to block all efforts of eacape. The poet ' s  

whole life and art were an attempt to probe this mystery of human 

experience , the mystery of our "own identity" which to some degree is 

the mystery of alonene•• and isolation. In all man ' s  great religious 

the eaaence of heaven is the peace and beatific vision of a power so 

great aa to be able to relieve man ' s  isolation and ce:qse forever his 

longing for conmunton. Whatever one may or may not believe about 

religion, the fact of the problem of isolation to man is obvious . 



Emily Dickinson grapples with her problem in poem after poem, find�ng 

in art the only power open to her to combat the foe. In many poems 
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the euffering is so intense that no relief is obtained . Occasionally, 

consolation comes to the poet in the realization that she does not 

suffer her fate alone . Whether Emily Dickinson ever realized it or not, 

she U8ecl her poetic art not only to conaole hersel f  and teq>er her iso-

lation . but through her lyric geniua t:o unive�aalise her peraonal torment. 

Whether she ever knew it or not , he.r poetry did break tl:rough all the 

walla and barriers of the priaon of luir taolation to speak to all ages , 

to apeak to the �rld. 

There is a aoll bide of ap•• 
A solitude of ... 
A solitude of de•th, but these 
Society •hall be 
Oomp.arad with that profCNDder •ite 
That polar privacy 
A •oul admitted to itaelf-
Fini ta inftnity . (1695) 
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